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Summary
Since the 1980s the lower Gordon River has been subject to bank erosion caused by vessel wave
wake. A long standing erosion monitoring program has guided management decisions aimed at
reducing the rate of unnatural erosion. This report documents bank erosion monitoring for the
period February 2004 to March 2013.
Estuarine banks towards the mouth of the river were found to have eroded at an average rate of
6.7 mm/year over the monitoring period. That is approximately double what could be expected
from sea level rise alone and an increasing trend is evident. Alluvial banks occur in both
management zone one, where they are subject to wave wake from commercial cruise vessels, and
in the relatively untrafficked zone two. In zone one they eroded at an average rate of 8.0 mm/yr
but that rate increased significantly from 2008, to in excess of 23 mm/yr by the year 2012-13. By
comparison with a Spring River control that latest recorded rate is some six times faster than
what might be expected due to sea level rise. Alluvial banks in zone two eroded at an average
rate over the report period of 7.8 mm/yr and show the opposite trend of reducing erosion rate.
The levee banks that were extensively eroded in the 1980s continue to show signs of very slow
rehabilitation with sand being deposited as scarp foot bars and progressive revegetation.
A novel instrumental turbidity monitoring system has provided a high resolution but
discontinuous record of bank disturbance. In zone one the record is very much dominated by the
impact of scheduled commercial cruises, which are clearly identified by a consistent timing of
repetitive turbidity events. The turbidity data is used in attempt to determine whether changes in
the cruise fleet were responsible for the increasing erosion rates measured by pin monitoring but
interpretation is hindered by large gaps in the record. Turbidity monitoring lapsed at the end of
2009.
A major recommendation is its reinstatement of turbidity monitoring in modified form to provide
a more continuous record. Other recommendations include continued annual erosion pin
monitoring and an increased PWS presence on the river to observe and advise upon appropriate
vessel operations.
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1

Introduction

The lower Gordon River in south west Tasmania has bank landforms of world heritage value that
have been significantly eroded by vessel wave wake. Recorded erosion rates exceeded 1 m per
year in the late 1980s and in places total bank retreat on the order of 10 m is apparent. Erosion
appears to have begun suddenly in the early to mid 1980s, a period of unprecedented river traffic
and also when large, fast tourist cruise vessels replaced earlier boats. Prior to then the banks had
generally been either actively depositional and encroaching upon the channel, or stable for at least
1400 years. The Tasmanian and Australian governments agreed to commercial vessel speed and
access restrictions in 1989. Speed limits on boats licensed by the Parks and Wildlife Service were
again reduced in 1994 and around 1998 a maximum wave height criterion was introduced when
operators indicated a preparedness to commission „low wake‟ vessels to replace a then aging
fleet. In July 2011 representatives of users groups agreed to a 5 knot speed limit for private
vessels greater than 4.2 m in length, further reducing the energy of the wave wake climate.
Active modification of either landforms or vegetation to decrease bank erodibility is incompatible
with the management objectives of a World Heritage Area listed for natural criteria. Therefore
causes of erosion must be addressed directly. Management is guided by the Lower Gordon River
Recreation Zone Plan (PWS 1998), which is a subsidiary document to the Tasmanian Wilderness
World Heritage Area Management Plan (PWS 1999). A key objective is provision of “a
management framework that ensures environmental sustainability and ecotourism world best practices in
accordance with the nature and significance of the Gordon River environment” (PWS 1998, p 6).
Erosion pin monitoring began in 1987 and has shown a decline in erosion rate coincident with
each of the three major management changes, providing evidence that wave wake is a significant
driver of contemporary geomorphic process. This report documents results of the erosion pin
and other monitoring programmes over the period February 2004 to March 2013.
1.1

Geomorphology and management zoning

The lower Gordon River is a steep sided ria-form (drowned valley) estuary incised some 400 m
into an ancient erosion surface. It is separated from the ocean by the expanse of Macquarie
Harbour which has a single restricted entrance (Hells Gates) and two other significant tributaries,
the King River and the stream complex draining into Birchs Inlet. As such the lower Gordon
might be considered an estuary within an estuary.
A buried bedrock channel more than 59.3 m below sea level at the abandoned dam site (Colhoun
et al. 1989) is indicative of the depth to which the lower Gordon valley had been incised by the
time of the last glaciation. There are very few possible (Soutberg 1991) and no confirmed
examples of alluvial sediment within the valley older than last glacial age. Deglaciation of the
Gordon catchment occurred by 12 000 years ago and extensive fossil floodplains upstream from
the estuary date from that period (Bradbury, Houshold and Storey, unpublished data). A major
sediment slug is expected to have been delivered to the estuary area prior to the Holocene
marine transgression.
Marine transgression of the river bed is expected to have been complete by 8 000 years ago,
significantly lowering the geomorphic energy budget and initiating deposition of sand, mud and
organic matter within the new estuary. The base of the 17 m thick Lake Fidler sedimentary
sequence returned a radiocarbon date of 7860 ± 90 BP with 6 m of coarse sandy sediment
deposited by 7820 ± 150 BP (Harle et al. 1999). Since then and until last century sea level is
generally believed to have risen at a slowing rate, although karst notches in Limekiln Reach
suggest a recent local maxima some 30 cm higher than at present. Neotectonic uplift is evidenced
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by a spectacular flight of fluvial terraces 15 km south west of the study area and appears the
simplest explanation for a raised notch. No date has been attributed to notch formation but
evidence obtained elsewhere in Tasmania regarding the rate of uplift suggests modern eustatic sea
level rise of 210 mm since 1870 (extrapolated from Church and White 2006) is faster. The entire
estuary is therefore expected to be experiencing reactivated transgression and to function as a
depositional sedimentary basin.
The lower Gordon River is divided into four management zones (figure 1). Zone one hosts two
broad types of low lying muddy banks, termed estuarine and alluvial. Estuarine banks are the very
low lying banks comprised of organic rich mud and minor sand that occur between the mouth of
the river and First Gorge. Geomorphological evidence indicates that these banks were areas of
deposition rather than erosion until perhaps as recently as the 1980s. Alluvial banks consist of silt
and fine sand and display a flat to subdued levee morphology with a crest typically about 1 m
above mean water level. They occur in the floodplain areas between First Gorge and Eagle
Creek, and also sporadically in Limekiln Reach. Radiocarbon dating (Bradbury et al. 1995) and
vegetation succession suggest that alluvial banks were laterally stable and gradually increasing in
elevation for several millennia prior to the recent onset of erosion.
Zone one has never been closed to commercial traffic and since circa 1998 has been subject to a
75 mm limit on the maximum acceptable wake wave height. However cruise vessels continued to
have demonstrable geomorphic impact closely linked to measured erosion (Bradbury 2005a). To
maintain „world best practice‟ standard the adoption of a wash rule (Croad and Parnell 2002) that
considers not just maximum wave height but also its corresponding period was recommended
(Bradbury 2005b). That rule has been applied in practice but not yet formally recognised by
update of planning documents.

Figure 1: Location, landform types and management zoning.
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Zone two is dominated by alluvial banks similar to those in the zone one reaches above First
Gorge. It was closed to all commercial operation in 1989 but reopened in principle in 1994.
Initially commercial activity in zone two (and three) was limited to a special dispensation granted
by the Gordon River Tourist Operations Inquiry (Bingham 1994). As an outcome of that inquiry
the Recreation Zone Plan defined some stringent requirements to be met before further
commercial operation would be considered. It wasn‟t until a decade later that a suitable proposal
for strictly commercial operation in zone two was received by the management authority,
although some limited charters had been approved for management related purposes. That
proposal was assessed using the wash rule and the hypothesis that the operation would not have
an impact was tested in a two year trial. The trial was inconclusive and an extension was
recommended (Bradbury 2006) but for other reasons the operation did not continue.
The alluvial banks upstream from Horseshoe Bend are not subject to the wake from the majority
of commercial cruises and provide an experimental control for essentially similar banks in the
zone of cruise operations. Since the banks, wind wave climate and the effect of hydrological
variables in both trafficked and untrafficked zones are essentially similar, any difference in erosion
rate may be attributed to the effects of wake waves from cruise traffic or some other local effect.
Access to zone three has at times appeared commercially desirable as a market opportunity for
differentiation of a tourism niche product. However levee materials, morphology and landforming
processes differ substantially to those of the cohesive banks in zones one and two. While most
landforms within zone three are susceptible to wave wake erosion those at greatest risk are
sandy bars inset to scarps cut by wave erosion in the mid to late 1980s. These insets represent
partial recovery from a catastrophic event and are a fragile buffer against renewed levee retreat,
consisting of unconsolidated and largely unvegetated sand. Experimental work has determined
that a single pass by a small vessel may erode more than 250 grams of sand per metre of bank
length (Bradbury 2010).
Zone four is relatively robust and used for floatplane operations but also remains effectively
closed to commercial vessels since access is via zone three.
2

Erosion pin monitoring

Use of erosion pins is a well established method of measuring the rate and magnitude of river
bank change (Wolman 1959, Lawler 1993). Erosion rate is determined by repeated measurement
of pins installed perpendicular to the bank face. The erosion pins used on the lower Gordon
River are a mix of 5 mm and 3/16” stainless steel rods and individually numbered for identification.
Change in the exposed length of pins between measurements indicates the nett amount of erosion
or deposition that occurred during the monitoring period. Measurements are normalised and
reported as a rate in mm/year, thus allowing straightforward comparison of monitoring periods of
varying length. The geomorphologically established term “erosion pin” is somewhat unfortunate
in that it counter-intuitively demands the convention that any deposition be reported as negative
erosion. Erosion pin measurements are likely to underestimate bank retreat because the most
actively erosional faces are generally undercut and therefore inaccessible (figure 2). Another
source of underestimation is that bank failure may completely remove an erosion pin and that data
point, leaving only non-quantitative evidence of retreat.
Erosion pins provide only a point measurement which may be influenced by strongly localised
factors; therefore multiple pins are installed at each site to provide an averaging. A brief
geomorphological assessment is conducted at each site visit to assist data interpretation. There
are many things that can knock a pin into the bank (floating woody debris being perhaps the most
common) but few apart from frost heave and humans that can move one out. A bent pin, contra-
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indicative sediment characteristics or the absence of evidence for burial of any surrounding
vegetation may each be used to evidentially discount a measurement suggesting deposition.
Similarly (but in fact less often) a positive erosion measurement may be regarded erroneous if
inconsistent with other observations.

Figure 2: Exposed and undercut estuarine bank root mat, the active water level scarp is inaccessible
beneath the tangle of roots, 600 mm ruler for scale.

There are presently 43 sites in the pin monitoring programme, with locations indicated in figure 3.
To sample the range of geomorphic characteristics present, sites are paired on opposite banks
where possible. The monitoring interval was initially six months however programme funds were
abruptly withdrawn in 2010, leaving a 33 month gap in the record. Monitoring at an annual
interval resumed in 2012.

Figure 3: location of lower Gordon River erosion pin monitoring sites. Base image by TASMAP, © State of
Tasmania.
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2.1

Pin monitoring results - estuarine banks

Estuarine bank erosion pins were measured ten times during the nine year period covered by this
report and recorded erosion rates are summarised in table one and figure 4. An average of 59
rates was recorded for each monitoring period, with a mean erosion rate for the reporting
period of 6.7 mm/yr. Typically some nine pins would record deposition and 18 (30%) no
detectable change.
An average erosion rate of 6.7 mm/yr may appear low however it is important to note that any
erosion represents a reversal of the depositional processes active until relatively recently. Such
deposition is indicated by very young radiocarbon dates and buried bottles (Bradbury et al. 1995).
Some of the current erosion may be attributed to sea level rise, in that regard comparison with a
largely untrafficked estuary is warranted. Similar banks on the Spring River, which drains into
Port Davey, recorded a mean erosion rate of 2.0 mm/yr over the comparable period February
2003 to March 2010 (Bradbury 2011). The difference between Spring and Gordon River
estuarine bank erosion rates is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level according to two
out of three statistical tests (see section 2.2).
With the first introduction of multihull cruise vessels in the third quarter of 1996 a declining
trend in the rate of estuarine bank erosion commenced. However that decline has now halted
and to some extent reversed. This remains of concern given the originally depositional nature of
the estuarine banks and it is clear that natural processes have not been restored. No inference
regarding cause of the recently rising trend can be made from pin data alone. Significant estuarine
bank deposition has occurred at only one site, where landslip in a small tributary catchment has
delivered sand to a localised portion of the Long Reach south bank.
Table one: summary estuarine bank erosion pin measurement statistics. Retreat in mm, all other values
except n in mm/yr.
monitoring
period end count (n) minimum maximum
mean
median
st.dev.
n< 0
n=0
retreat
16-Dec-04
30-Jun-05
24-Mar-06
26-Oct-06
16-May-07
18-Jan-08
22-Jun-08
17-Jun-09
9-Mar-12
20-Mar-13

62
70
60
66
60
42
55
53
60
59

-31
-28
-34
-31
-56
-3
-3
-11
-11
-24

71
35
174
111
304
55
151
276
99
327

5.3
3.1
6.6
5.8
8.7
5.3
11.4
9.1
4.6
8.4

0.0
1.9
0.0
1.7
1.8
0.0
2.3
2.2
1.2
1.9

17.1
10.4
25.6
18.4
40.6
11.7
24.2
38.6
14.4
43.4

9
10
8
10
9
1
1
11
14
12

23
20
24
21
18
24
22
10
6
10

4.5
1.7
4.8
3.4
4.8
3.6
4.9
9.0
12.6
8.6

Figure 4: Mean rate of estuarine bank erosion through time. The fine smoothed line shows the best fit
trend of the data since the first introduction of multihulled cruise vessels.
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2.2

Pin monitoring results - alluvial banks

Alluvial bank erosion pins were measured 11 times during the 9 year period covered by this
report and recorded erosion rates are summarised in table two and figure 5. In zone one an
average of 26 rates was recorded for each monitoring period, with a mean erosion rate for the
reporting period of 8.0 mm/yr. Typically some three pins would record deposition and 9 (33%)
no detectable change. In zone two an average of 50 rates was recorded for each monitoring
period, with a mean erosion rate for the reporting period of 7.8 mm/yr. Typically some 10 pins
would record deposition and 11 (23%) no detectable change.
In August 2007 a major flood occurred. Anecdotal reports describing it as the largest in 30 years
are supported by geomorphological evidence that it was somewhat larger than the August 1995
event. No instrumental records exist for either event so quantitative comparison is not possible.
It is clear however that the 2007 event had greater geomorphic effect. The more recent flood
delivered a significant quantity of sediment to the estuary and produced several new bars inset to
erosion scarps on both levee and alluvial banks (figure 6). These new bars typically occur on the
inside bank downstream of bends and occupy only a few percent of total banks. They are
nonetheless the first sure sign of any recovery from past erosion. Some have already been partly
eroded but should become more stable with continued growth of colonising vegetation. The
flood event is obvious in the monitoring record with unprecedented deposition recorded
immediately afterwards. Reworking of flood deposits in zone one is believed to have caused the
continuation of depositional measurements into 2008.
Table two: summary alluvial bank erosion pin measurement statistics. Retreat in mm, all other values
except n in mm/yr.
Zone one alluvial banks
Zone 2 alluvial banks
monitoring
max
mean median st.dev. n < 0 n = 0 retreat count min
max
mean median st.dev. n <
period end count min
10-Jun-04
28
-31
76
7.8
3.4
18.5
3
10
2.6
49
-31
613
21.9
0.0
89.4
16-Dec-04
25
-2
521
24.1
1.8 103.8
1
11
12.5
49
-11
81
7.9
5.4
14.9
30-Jun-05
29
-31
41
3.7
0.9
12.5
2
12
2.0
53
-47
309
9.6
1.9
43.5
24-Mar-06
29
-19
18
3.1
1.4
6.9
2
12
2.3
50
-26
40
7.0
4.1
11.5
26-Oct-06
26
-14
17
2.7
0.0
6.7
3
11
1.6
44
-54
216
9.2
3.6
34.0
16-May-07
23
0
25
8.6
9.0
8.6
0
8
4.8
55
-11
315
13.3
3.6
43.1
18-Jan-08
24
-118
40
-5.1
0.0
29.0
6
9
-3.5
41
-184
44
-8.2
0.0
34.5
22-Jun-08
24
-281
21 -12.0
0.0
58.7
6
8
-5.1
52
-81
232
7.9
2.3
41.6
17-Jun-09
25
-19
169
13.5
3.1
38.7
4
5
13.3
57
-16
126
7.6
1.1
22.1
9-Mar-12
22
-16
96
17.4
1.1
34.8
6
3
47.5
49
-25
60
1.7
0.7
11.8
20-Mar-13
30
-14
331
23.1
9.1
64.6
3
5
23.8
55
-60
109
5.0
1.9
22.1

Figure 5: Mean rate of alluvial bank erosion as a function of time.
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0
7
4
9
4
6
3
16
13
16
19
14

n=0
19
13
15
12
9
11
13
9
10
5
9

retreat
7.2
4.1
5.1
5.1
5.4
7.4
-5.5
3.4
7.5
4.7
5.1

Figure 6: the low, sedge lined bank in the foreground is one of several inset bars deposited by the flood of
August 2007.

Restriction of most commercial cruises to only the downstream alluvial bank reaches allows some
estimate of the impact of that activity on those landforms. The difference in erosion rate
recorded for trafficked and untrafficked alluvial banks through time is shown in figure five. In
general that difference has been reduced since mid 1998, which is attributed to progressive
replacement of the older monohull cruise vessels with relatively low wake catamaran designs.
The difference is usually expressed as a percentage of the total erosion of trafficked banks, i.e.:
(trafficked rate – untrafficked rate) / trafficked rate x 100.
By that measure and for the nine year reporting period as a whole a mere 3% of alluvial bank
erosion could be attributed to commercial cruise activity. The choice of a statistical test to assess
the significance of a difference in erosion rates is problematic. When a normal distribution is
apparent a standard z-test may be used. However the data at best only approximates a normal
distribution, precluding regular use of most parametric tests. Upon examination of early
monitoring data a non-parametric sign based analysis of medians was recommended by a
consultant statistician (G. Macpherson pers. comm. c1991). However that recommendation was
based upon assumption that outliers in the data should be ignored. That assumption is not
regarded geomorphologically valid since those outliers represent the occasional bank failure
events that contribute much to overall bank retreat. For those reasons a one-tailed Monte Carlo
randomisation test for difference in the means of two groups of samples (Manly 1997) is now
preferred. That test takes all the data and randomly assigns each datum to one of two groups
before calculating the difference in means. That process is then repeated a large number of times
(e.g. 10 000) to empirically determine the probability of the observed difference in means arising
by chance.
The difference in alluvial bank erosion rate over the nine year reporting period is not significant
according to any of the above tests. However when only data from June 2008 onwards are used
then the indication is that 73% of zone one alluvial bank erosion is caused by processes not
operating in zone two; with implication that commercial cruises are the cause. That is significant
at 95% confidence according to the parametric z test while the Monte Carlo test shows P = 0.002
(0.2% chance) of a similar grouping arising by chance.
It is therefore apparent that something has changed in the past five years to cause the widening
gap between zone one and zone two alluvial bank erosion rates. Zone 1 alluvial monitoring sites
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remain unchanged. Two zone 2 sites have been abandoned as surplus to requirements however
those sites were not associated with exceptional measurements able to influence the overall
results to such large extent. It could be that zone 2 is exhibiting a longer lasting positive response
to the 2007 flood, of note here is that no new inset bars occur in zone one. The redistribution of
flood deposits could account for the lower erosion rate in zone two but is not a possible cause of
unusually high rate in zone one.
From June 2008 onwards the mean zone one erosion rate has been 18.4 mm/yr. That represents
the highest rate sustained for more than a single monitoring period since introduction of
widespread restrictions on commercial cruise operation in 1989. That erosion rate is nearly five
times faster than retreat of comparable banks on the Spring River (3.8 mm/yr), with probability of
such difference arising by chance only 0.004. There is no statistically significant difference
between zone two and Spring River alluvial bank erosion rate. Sea level rise and to slightly lesser
extent private visitation are expected to affect zones one and two comparably. The principle
difference remains the operation of commercial cruises in zone one.
2.3

Pin monitoring results - levee banks

All sandy banks are very susceptible to wake wave erosion and were rapidly eroded in the 1980s,
with erosion rates in excess of 1 m/yr having been recorded and total retreat of up to 10 m
estimated. Commercial cruise operations were excluded from levee bank reaches in 1989 and
the rate of erosion consequently slowed dramatically.
In the 24 years since that adjustment of the wave climate the eroded levee banks have developed
a reasonable vegetation cover of primary colonisers and juvenile rainforest species. These have
increased bank stability, although occasional slope adjustments may continue, especially on
subvertical scarps. It is likely that these over-steepened faces will take many decades to fully
restabilise, which will be dependant upon the maturation of slow growing canopy species and reestablishment of the protective interlocked root mat. Revegetation also increases the capacity of
these banks to trap flood sediments.
Due to the present slow rate of change levee bank pins are measured less frequently than those
on other bank types. During the reporting period levee pins were measured four times, with
results shown in table three. Figure 7 plots levee bank erosion measurements since 1989 when
the three basic landforms - upper scarp, mid level debris apron and lower silt bench were first
Table three: summary levee bank erosion pin measurements. Retreat in mm, all other values except n in
mm/yr.
date count (n)
upper levee
26-Oct-06
22
17-Jun-09
18
9-Mar-12
16
20-Mar-13
22
middle levee
26-Oct-06
27
17-Jun-09
17
9-Mar-12
19
20-Mar-13
23
lower levee
26-Oct-06
18
17-Jun-09
17
9-Mar-12
30
20-Mar-13
35

min.

max.

mean

median

st. dev.

n< 0

n=0

retreat

-2
-4
-8
-2

21
4
5
5

0.7
-0.3
-0.8
0.3

-0.3
0.0
-0.2
0.0

4.6
1.5
3.1
1.5

12
5
8
5

6
11
3
14

2
-1
-2
0

-24
-42
-11
-5

4
6
4
5

-2.4
-8.6
-2.4
-0.2

-1.2
-5.7
-2.1
0.0

5.0
10.8
3.5
2.6

21
16
15
11

1
0
1
5

-8
-23
-7
0

-26
-90
-34
-37

3
14
32
89

-10.7
-25.4
-2.1
0.6

-9.9
-15.3
-1.8
-3.8

9.5
32.7
14.0
20.4

16
13
18
26

0
1
1
0

-37
-67
-6
1
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distinguished. Levee banks and associated geomorphic process are comprehensively discussed by
Bradbury (2010), who concluded that despite very limited commercial traffic the leveed reaches
are very close to their limit of sustainable use.

Figure 7: mean rate of upper, middle and lower levee bank erosion as a function of time.

The August 2007 flood deposited significant, but in the overall geomorphic scheme modest,
amounts of sand in the levee reaches. Perhaps most obvious was the reworking of the bar at Sir
John Falls camp into a narrower but higher form. However pre-existing scarp foot bars were
augmented throughout the zone and notably at a site near Lake Fidler where a new subaqueous
bar some 8 – 10 m offshore now hinders site access. Although qualitative observation suggests
the 2007 flood had a greater restorative effect than the 1995 event that is not apparent in the pin
monitoring results (measured May 2009). Several lower levee pins were lost after the flood and
are presumed buried. Without quantitative measure from those pins monitoring results are an
underestimation of the true amount of deposition.

3

Turbidity monitoring

When erosive wake waves hit the bank fine sediment is suspended and may be removed from the
landform system by currents. Experimental work focussed upon characterisation of wave wake in
terms of potential erosion has examined the formation and dispersion of the turbid clouds that
indicate operation of erosive mechanisms. Thresholds to erosion and the turbid response of
alluvial and estuarine bank types and variants are now well known as result of that work
(Bradbury 2005b).
Around 2002 interim re-evaluation of cruise fleet wave wake characteristics against empirically
determined thresholds of erosion suggested that permitted speeds were then typically about 0.5
kt faster than required to achieve the management target of zero erosion by wave wake, as set by
the Lower Gordon River Recreation Zone Plan (PWS 1998). Testing of that hypothesis required
monitoring of erosive events with far greater temporal resolution than afforded by the pin
monitoring programme. That has been achieved by logging bank proximal turbidity at 15 second
intervals at a Timms Eddy site where geomorphic response to wave wake is known from both pin
monitoring and experiments. The hypothesis remains unfalsified and results indicate that further
management action is required. An additional site was instrumented in 2005, in part as an
element of the trial of Discovery operations in zone two and in part to investigate an anomalous
increase in erosion rates in Expectation Reach.
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3.1

Methods

This section documents trial of an apparently novel environmental monitoring technique
therefore methods are described in detail. The Timms Eddy equipment consists of an analogue
Analite NEP 95, an infrared 90 degree backscatter turbidity sensor factory calibrated in the range
0 – 100 NTU (nephelometric turbidity units) and with reasonably linear voltage output to 400
NTU. The instrument is fitted with a wiper to keep the optics clean, which is activated by a signal
from the data logger once an hour. The Expectation Reach sensor is a Greenspan TS100, factory
calibrated in the range 0 – 250 NTU and one of a pair of instruments previously used for
experimental work. The 4 – 20 mA output of that instrument was sensed as a voltage across a
precision 120 ohm resistor in the range 0.48 – 2.40 V.
Both data loggers were Unidata model 6003 with 128 kb internal memory and a 1 or 2 Mb
battery backed SRAM memory card. The maximum input is 2.55 V, corresponding to 255 NTU
sensed by the Analite instrument, any off-scale readings were logged as 255 NTU. Analogue to
digital conversion was at 10 bit resolution however to minimise memory requirements storage
was initially at 8 bits, corresponding to approximately 1 NTU per step. An upgrade to 2 Mb
memory cards in mid 2005 allowed 10 bit storage (approximately 0.25 NTU per step).
Logger and instruments were powered by 6- and 8-cell alkaline battery packs respectively.
Although most of the hardware is available „off-the-shelf‟ the sensor – logger - battery interfaces
were designed and constructed on prototype board from discreet components. To save power
those devices used a simple transistor switch to power up the instrument for two seconds out of
every 15 upon a signal from the logger. Unfortunately the instrument manufacturer could not
resolve an out of specification wipe on power up issue with the Analite probe installed at Timms
Eddy; the field work around was to leave that instrument powered up full time. That meant that
instead of the anticipated 12 month instrument battery life only about two months of data could
be collected before battery failure. Successful duty cycle switching of the Greenspan instrument
installed in Expectation Reach enabled that deployment to achieve a battery life of three months
despite considerably higher on-state power consumption.
The power supply issue does not affect accuracy of readings but means the instrument battery
packs were generally exhausted before they could be conveniently replaced, leaving gaps in the
record (figure 8). In addition, the Timms Eddy instrument was found to be faulty when serviced
in December 2008 and had to be returned to the manufacturer for repair. It was not redeployed
until June 2009. Despite substantial gaps in the record every day of the year has been sampled at
least once at each site (figure 9), allowing better seasonal analysis than when last reported in
2005.
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Figure 8: Data coverage (shaded) achieved by turbidity monitoring installations at Timms Eddy (top) and
Expectation Reach (bottom).
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Figure 9: spread of recorded turbidity monitoring data by day of year for sites at Timms Eddy (top) and
Expectation Reach (bottom).

Turbidity data was analysed using Microsoft Excel and VBA macros (figure 10). Time series
measurements of turbidity caused by wave wake may be characteristically spiky due to transit of
floating reflective organic debris past the sensor. A simple numerical filter was therefore used to
smooth the signal if an adjustable rate of change (gradient) is exceeded. Wave wake impact is
signalled by a distinctively abrupt onset and maxima followed by exponential decay over several
minutes or longer. No natural process is known that would produce turbidity peaks with these
characteristics, with the possible exception of intermittent localised bed disturbance by an animal
such as a platypus or duck. The sensors also occasionally detected sediment input from
tributaries during rainstorms and were prone to occasional „tidal‟ emergence and submergence,
producing strong signals due to internal reflection when the water surface forms a meniscus upon
the optics. Any signal of those sorts must be manually excluded from the daily record before
applying a peak detection algorithm to identify wave wake events. Tidal emergence only occurs
under stable conditions of high atmospheric pressure so those exclusions are unlikely to hide any
natural event of geomorphological significance, although boat passage during those times would
not be detected.
Peak detection is achieved by specifying the following parameters:
a minimum maxima as a multiple of signal mean;
onset and cut-off thresholds in terms of signal percentile;
a minimum integral between signal curve and specified thresholds;
the smoothing filter pass gradient.
Parameter values need to be adjusted to suit prevailing conditions, with water level and wind
wave state perhaps most likely to affect sensitivity and signal to noise ratio respectively. One set
of parameter values may be used for several consecutive days before adjustment is required.
The peak detection algorithm identifies the onset and tail end times of the highest peak and
caches that portion of the record before searching for the next highest peak and so on, for up to
10 peaks. More than 10 daily events were evident only a few times a year. Following inspection
adjustment of parameter settings may be necessary to prevent assignation of multiple peaks to the
signal from a single event. Sometimes inspection also suggests onset of a second peak before the
turbid cloud due to an earlier event has subsided below the cut-off value, so peak onset can also
be manually flagged. In the analysis presented here the above parameter settings may be varied
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between days but are constant for all events on any one day, meaning that smaller, later peaks
may become increasingly difficult to detect.
Event records include time, date, maximum turbidity value and an integral that is essentially the
sum of all turbidity measurements between event onset and cutoff threshold. Tabulated output
from an online civil twilight calculator (Horizon Network Security 2007) for a location
approximating Heritage Landing was used to determine whether or not an event occurred in the
hours of darkness.

Figure 10: Screenshot of the data analysis spreadsheet showing early morning tidal submergence and eight
numbered wave wake events, with details tabulated in the peak detection algorithm box. On screen peaks
can be examined in greater detail by zooming the plots according to adjustable start and end times.

3.2

Turbidity monitoring results – Timms Eddy

After an initial trial period turbidity monitoring at Timms Eddy commenced on 30 April 2003 and
continued until 17 December 2009. Although previously discussed by Bradbury (2005a), results
to 31 December 2004 are pooled with subsequent data for analysis and further discussion here.
Of the 2423 days in the monitoring period a record was obtained for 977 or 40.3%.
Approximately 1264.75 hours of record (5.4%) were excluded from analysis for quality control
reasons, the majority being times when the sensor was exposed by „tidal‟ low water. A total of
3820 turbidity peaks resembling wave wake events were recorded, of those only 138 (3.6%)
occurred during the hours of darkness.
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3.2.1

Daily turbidity event pattern – Timms Eddy

The timing of a large proportion of detected events is remarkably consistent (figure 11) and
corresponds with passage of scheduled cruises past the monitoring site. Timing is not offset by
changes between summer and winter time so it would appear very unlikely that the regular peaks
are the result of habitual animal behaviour or any other periodic natural event.
For most of the period of record two cruise vessels visited the lower Gordon River each day.
Typically the first passed the monitoring site near Timms Eddy around 10:30 am, heading
upstream to Heritage Landing. That vessel would then return downstream past the site just as
the second vessel was heading upstream. Overlapping turbidity peaks may be distinguished on
many of the daily plots around midday although failure to resolve discreet peaks is more common.
The second vessel then returns downstream past the monitoring site, typically around 2:00 pm.
A second set of event clusters between 4:00 and 8:00 pm is correlated with the „afternoon‟
cruises that are run in the peak tourist season.
Not every cruise caused a detectable turbidity event and on some days no cruises were detected
at all. This suggests that cruises may occur without geomorphic impact under at least some
combination of environmental and operating conditions. A heavily summarised record of all
turbidity events detected at Timms Eddy is presented as an appendix, which graphically displays
the regular nature of events due to scheduled cruises.
Apart from the regular peaks there is a low background attributed to the passage of other vessels
past the monitoring site.
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Figure 11: Histogram showing temporal distribution of Timms Eddy wave wake events at 5 minute
intervals. Scheduled cruise events (grey) clearly dominate the record.

3.2.2 Seasonal turbidity event pattern – Timms Eddy
Due to gaps in the record the data have been pooled and normalised on a weekly basis to
represent a hypothetical year in order to examine seasonal variation in river traffic. Change in
the average weekly event count (figure 12) is consistent with known visitation patterns. The
maxima in late summer reflects the busiest cruise and tourist boating season, increasing activity in
the August - November period coincides with peak angling effort and the winter minima is not
surprising.
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Figure 12: Histogram showing the average daily Timms Eddy wave wake event count according to the
week of year.

3.3 Turbidity monitoring results – Expectation Reach
Turbidity monitoring in Expectation Reach commenced on 16 March 2005 and continued until 6
February 2010. Of the 1784 days in the monitoring period a record was obtained for 1297 or
72.7%. Approximately 3201.9 hours of record (10.3%) were excluded from analysis for quality
control reasons, the majority being times when the sensor was exposed by „tidal‟ low water. A
total of 1981 turbidity peaks resembling wave wake events were recorded, of those 749 (37.8%)
occurred during the hours of darkness.
3.3.1 Daily and seasonal turbidity event patterns – Expectation Reach

Event count

Unlike at Timms Eddy there is no clear daily pattern of turbidity events in Expectation Reach
(figure 13). The high nocturnal event count suggests considerably greater platypus or water
rat activity at the Expectation Reach site, which is far more open and lacks the overhanging
vegetation of the embayed Timms Eddy site. The seasonality of Expectation Reach events
(figure 14) is similar to that at Timms Eddy, with reduced daily frequency of turbidity events
in winter. Notable however is that the late spring peak is higher than the late summer peak,
suggesting that late season anglers may have more influence on this reach than summer
boaters.
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Figure 13: Histogram showing temporal distribution of Expectation Reach turbidity events at 5 minute
intervals.
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Figure 14: Histogram showing seasonal distribution of Expectation Reach turbidity events.

4 Discussion
Subject to caveats regarding likely underestimation of geomorphic change, erosion pins
provide useful quantification of the overall rate of bank retreat. Pin monitoring has shown
that zone one estuarine and alluvial banks of the lower Gordon River have recently been
retreating at rates significantly greater than those of the most closely monitored analogue,
the Spring River. Moreover the rate of bank erosion in zone one appears to be increasing.
Zone two alluvial banks however are eroding at a rate comparable to those on the Spring
River control. The Spring River comparison suggests a baseline of unavoidable erosion due
to bank profile adjustment to accommodate rising sea level; with renewed transgression
banks are expected to undergo both lateral retreat and vertical accumulation. Provided the
sediment budget is positive the setting is expected to be depositional overall. Operation of
the Gordon power station is causing significant erosion of middle Gordon banks (Hydro
Tasmania 2013) and, together with natural sediment and fine organic matter input, is likely
to ensure a more positive sediment budget than at any time since levee formation.
No inference regarding cause of the recently rising zone one erosion trend can be made
from pin data alone however further insight is available from the turbidity monitoring.
Following the precedents of Downing et al. (1981) and Garrard and Hey (1987) turbidity has
been measured as an indicator of sediment suspension by waves and the environmental
impact of boating activity. Instrumentation was deployed in a novel long term basis in order
to monitor the wave wake events that cause erosion at an appropriate temporal resolution.
The installations were in effect boat counters, tuned to detect only the traffic capable of
geomorphic impact. From figure 11 we can differentiate on the basis of timing between
events likely to have been caused by licensed or other vessels.
When the identified cruise events are removed from the Timms Eddy turbidity monitoring
data the level of private boat traffic past the Timms Eddy and Expectation Reach sites may be
compared (figure 15). Private traffic at Timms Eddy is likely to be overestimated since
cruises were identified only as any event over and above the maximum event count for any 5
minute time bin outside the cruise windows (figure 11). However the Expectation Reach
record is similarly an overestimate as it includes a large number of nocturnal events
presumed due to animal activity. It therefore appears that the level of private traffic in zones
one and two is comparable, at least as far upstream as the Spence River. From that it must
be concluded that private traffic is unlikely to be the cause of the recent difference between
the alluvial bank erosion rates of zones one and two.
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Three broad classes of traffic are recognised: cruises, anglers and summer boaters. There is little
variation in peak turbidity value or turbidity integral (both measures of impact) with time of day
beyond a weak tendency for events earlier in the day to be slightly more pronounced. As angling
tends to be a crepuscular activity this suggests that as a group anglers may have had slightly
greater impact than summer boaters. However that may be due to the manner in which vessels
were operated by a small number of individuals. Trolling at very low speed is the principle angling
activity and even close to the bank is not expected to exceed the threshold of impact.
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Figure 15: Differentiation of cruise and private traffic past Timms Eddy and comparison with Expectation
Reach traffic.

Anecdotal evidence and ad hoc observation suggest that both angling and summer boater use is
growing slowly but steadily. The angling season in particular now lasts six to eight weeks longer
than it did twenty years ago. It is becoming more common to see multiple private vessels on the
river, either independent of each other or as groups (figure 16). Small vessels requiring a tow
across Macquarie Harbour are now an unusual sighting, with the size and installed power of
private boats both having increased noticeably over the past two decades.

Figure 16: yachts at Sir John Falls camp, evening of 5 March 2012. Another three vessels were berthed
across the river at Warners Landing.
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Notwithstanding the above, due to their frequency cruises continue to cause by far the greatest
cumulative impact; a plot of total impact against time of day is in essence a repetition of figure 11.
However not every cruise creates a pair of turbidity event records, implying that under some
conditions operations are sustainable. Potentially mitigating factors include vessel speed, distance
from the bank, direction of travel, water level and salinity. The afternoon cruises typically cause
less impact, implying diurnal variation in either sensitivity to wave wake or operating conditions.
Some variability in seasonal sensitivity is also apparent but only operator behaviour can be
addressed.
Changes to cruise operations (table four) were examined in attempt to determine the cause of
recently increased alluvial bank erosion recorded in zone one but not in zone two. The most
relevant change was replacement of the World Heritage Cruises vessel Adventurer by Eagle from
19 December 2007, approximately coincident with the acceleration of erosion rate. However
coincidence alone cannot be taken as evidence of cause, therefore turbidity records were reexamined for evidence that the newer vessel has greater impact than the one it replaced.
Table four: vessels used for scheduled cruises during the period of turbidity monitoring.
Vessel
Wanderer III
Lady Jane Franklin
Adventurer
Lady Jane Franklin II
Eagle

start
Nov. 1999
Jan. 2001
Oct. 2002
11/06/2005
19/12/2007

end
Sep. 2002
May 2005
Nov. 2006
in service
in service

It is impossible to distinguish the upstream bound WHC vessel from the downstream bound
Gordon River Cruises vessel in the turbidity record as both pass the Timms Eddy site at
approximately noon. There is however no such overlap with the downstream bound WHC
vessel, which passes the site around 2:00 pm. Events between 1:40 and 2:30 pm were isolated
and subject to before and after tests based upon a 19/12/07 cutoff date. A small number of
private vessel passes is expected to contaminate the data but be evenly distributed either side of
the cutoff.
There were 447 events in the isolated window prior to the cutoff, with a mean peak value of 36
NTU and mean turbidity integral of 662. Within the same time window an additional 117 events
were recorded following the cutoff, with a mean peak of 109 NTU and turbidity integral of 1790.
The data is not normally distributed so parametric statistics cannot be applied. The sign based
analysis of medians indicates that event turbidity maxima were likely to be between 29 and 230
NTU higher following the cutoff. Similarly, event turbidity integrals were likely to be between
446 and 3345 higher following the cutoff. Both results are significant at the 95% confidence
interval. The randomisation test (resampling n = 10 000) showed that the probability of the
difference in either maxima or integral arising by chance to be 0.000.
However when data from the private vessel time window of 7:00 – 9:45 am was similarly
examined there were 120 events with a mean maximum of 51 NTU and integral of 969 before the
cutoff. After the cutoff there were 58 events with a mean maximum of 114 NTU and integral of
1672. At the 95% confidence level the difference in peak medians was likely to be between 4 and
232 NTU, that between integrals between 199 and 1349. The probability of the difference
between maxima arising by random chance was 0.000 and integrals 0.007.
Considering the possibility that more frequent and larger private vessels may have affected the
latter result the tests were run yet again, this time using data from the largely non-trafficked time
interval midnight - 4:00 am. There were 21 events with a mean maximum of 44 NTU and integral
of 766 before the cutoff. After the cutoff there were another 21 events, with a mean maximum
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of 118 NTU and integral of 4460. At the 95% confidence level the difference in peak medians was
likely to be between 64 and 232 NTU. The difference between integrals was likely to be between
-1149 and 1215, therefore not significant since the range includes zero. However the probability
of the differences between maxima and integrals arising by random chance was 0.002 and 0.004
respectively.
Results of those analyses suggest that something other than replacement of Adventurer by Eagle is
likely to be responsible for increased erosion rates. Without any other obvious candidates for
the cause of change a different approach was required. Plotting the cumulative impact determined
by turbidity monitoring against time (figure 17) suggests that important changes occurred around
the middle of 2005 and by the start of the fourth quarter of 2008. The earlier change was for the
better, reducing the intensity of turbidity events and is attributed to replacement of Lady Jane
Franklin by Lady Jane Franklin II. The latter change saw an increase in turbidity event intensity and
coincides with an increase in zone one alluvial bank erosion rate recorded by pin monitoring.

Figure 17: Turbidity cumulative peak and integral values, note changes in slope of line segments mid 2005
and late 2008.

A number of other statistical tests were applied, comparing various time windows (cruise, private,
nocturnal) over various date spans however no clear indicator of the cause of increased turbidity
event intensity and erosion rate is evident. In summary, the turbidity record shows increasing
intensity of all events from late 2007, regardless of time of day. That suggests the issue may lie
with calibration however the simultaneous increase in zone wide erosion rate recorded by pin
monitoring indicates otherwise. A systemic cause (e.g. river flow pattern change) is contradicted
by the anomalously high erosion rates being confined to zone one. The stepwise change evident
from both erosion pin and turbidity monitoring suggests a discreet cause rather than combination
of a number of relatively minor factors.
Estuarine banks and cruise operations are the only aspects peculiar to zone one, suggesting the
latter as the most likely cause for accelerated alluvial bank erosion. Turbidity monitoring has
shown that commercial cruise vessels have greatest geomorphic impact, these are therefore
further implicated, but no particular vessel can be singled out. The present cruise vessels were
assessed under the wash rule and in theory should be capable of non-erosive operation at the
permitted speed. From limited ad hoc observations it is suggested that the problem may lie with
declining adherence to licence conditions regarding both speed and centre of the river travel. A
greater rate of erosion by cruise boats may increase the sensitivity of the bank landform at the
turbidity monitoring site, thus accounting for the greater intensity of all turbidity events. The
unfortunate coincidence of increased erosion rates in zone one and reduced monitoring effort has
hindered data interpretation and clear identification of the cause.
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5 Recommendations
A number of recommendations can be made in order to maintain or improve management of
the bank erosion problem. These are listed according to divisional responsibilities.
Responsibility of Resource Management and Conservation division:
Erosion pin monitoring provides the primary data source to inform decisions regarding
lower Gordon River management and should be continued. A six-monthly monitoring
interval however no longer appears necessary; a 12-monthly interval is adequate to
gauge the status of erosive process.
Responsibility of Parks and Wildlife Service:
An increased PWS presence on the river, especially in peak angling and summer boating
seasons, is recommended to monitor both commercial and private vessel operations. If
breaches of speed limits or centre of river travel are observed then immediate advice
regarding more appropriate vessel operation should be issued.
Speed limit signage at the mouth of the river needs to be changed from 6 kts for vessels
over 8 m to 5 kts for vessels greater than 4.2 m length, in accord with stakeholder
agreement brokered by C. Arthur in July 2011.
Low wake guide posters should be prominently displayed at both Boom and Sir John
Falls camps.
The limited commercial operations in zone two are subject to condition that a lower
speed limit applies for two short reaches whenever water level is below 0.4 m as
indicated by the Heritage Landing gauge board. That gauge was installed more than 15
years ago and has now become difficult to read therefore should be replaced.
Combined RMC and PWS responsibility:
Turbidity monitoring has been shown to have much potential to assist interpretation of
erosion pin data although that has been hindered by substantial gaps in the time series.
Experience from zone 3 monitoring has shown that deactivation of the instrument
wipers would enable deployments of up to six months with little degradation of the
turbidity signal. It is recommended that a turbidity monitoring system be reinstalled in
zone one. Servicing and data download could be undertaken during annual pin
monitoring, with an interim service by PWS Strahan staff when on the river for other
duties. Annual cost would be limited to approximately $100 for battery packs and RMC
time for data processing and analysis, which would take some 10 days per year per
instrumented site.
Revise and update the Lower Gordon River Recreation Zone Plan to recognise
adoption of the wash rule for commercial vessel licensing and the addition of the short
sensitive reaches to zone two. No other changes to existing zones are recommended.
This minor plan revision should also formalise the speed limit on private vessels and
acknowledge quantification of the very limited sustainable carrying capacity of zone
three.
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Appendix: Timms Eddy turbidity monitoring summary plots.
The following pages summarised all turbidity events recorded at Timms Eddy from 30 April
2003 to 16 December 2009. The example plots below show a full format plot and its
summary for 4 February 2007. In the summary plot each line represents a single day, with
date indicated on the left and time of day at the bottom of the page. This has the advantage
of graphically demonstrating recurrence of cruise events at certain times of day. The hours
of darkness, from midnight to morning civil twilight and again from evening civil twilight to
midnight, are marked by a grey band below the line. Turbidity events are marked by black
dots, the size of which is categorically proportional to the maximum turbidity value.
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Figure A1: example full format plot
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Figure A2: example of corresponding summary format plot (note that horizontal scale does not
precisely match that of the full plot).
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